
Guides

Adding extra hot to any curries - slightly hot, madras, vindaloo - 60p extra per dish.
Adding Tikka meats to any dish £1.00 extra per dish.
Adding extra vegetables £1.00 extra per vegetable.

slightly HotNo Chilli Madras

May Contain Nuts Gluten Free Contains dairy Product Vegetarian
N G d V

dishes may have traces of N  d , we have only highlighted dishes with high concentrates  
of products, please ask a member of staff for more information.

Welcome to

 e at Saffron Gold are taking it forward by using 
 our traditions and roots but keeping it simply 
authentic whilst giving it a modern approach.

The management believes in serving a good meal 
without compromising on quality.

All our meals are freshly made on order. We use only 
absolute fresh top quality ingredients, which are 
blended with exotic fragrant spices, to produce a wide 
variety of subtle flavours and taste sensations.

Each dish is very carefully prepared and has its own 
distinctive flavour and aroma.

W

©



Vegetarian Starters

Seafood Starters

Non Vegetarian Starters

MulligataWny soup V  G   £4.50
A hearty soup with a hint of black pepper 
garnished with rice

Dhaal soup d  V  G   £4.50
A traditional homemade soup of mixed lentils 
flavoured with cumin 

saMosa V   £3.95
Mixed vegetable with spices in the famous 
triangular pastry.

onion bhaji V  G   £3.95
Finely chopped onions fused with herbs & 
spices with chick pea flour, rolled into pakoras 
& deep fried. 

aloo or chana chaat  £4.50
G  d  V   
Roasted potatoes or chick peas cooked 
with roasted onions, tomatoes, pink salt & 
spices. 

spiceD potatoes & garlic 
MushrooM V  G   £4.75
Lightly spiced stir fry of sliced garlic & 
mushrooms. 

Vegetarian assorteD V   £4.95
Selection of Indian vegetarian hors d’ouvres. 
Somosa, onion bhaji, spinach & potato pate.

paneer shashlick N  d  G   £5.95
Marinated Indian cottage cheese with 
tomatoes, onions & peppers, cooked in the 
tandoor. 

plain popaDoM G  £1.00 spicy popaDoM G  £1.00

Light Appertisers

chicken chaat G   £4.50
Diced chicken breast pieces cooked with 
roasted onions, tomatoes, pink salt & 
spices. 

Meat assorteD d  N  G   £5.95
Selection of Indian meat hors d’ouvres. 
Chicken tikka, lamb tikka, latti kebab

stuffeD paprika G   £5.50
Choice of chicken pieces, mince lamb or mixed 
vegetables in herbs & spices stuffed in  
pepper & cooked in tandoori oven. 

tikka G  d  N   £4.50
Chicken or Lamb marinated in yoghurt & 
aromatic spices cooked in tandoor oven

saMosa  £3.95
Minced meat with spices in the famous 
triangular pastry.

nargis kebab G   £4.95
Lamb mince shaped like Faberge eggs stuffed 
with hard boiled egg & topped with omelette.

Murgh paneer d  G   £4.95
Lightly spiced chicken barbecued in clay oven 
and dressed with cheese, served with salad 

shashlick d  G   £5.50
(Chicken or Lamb) Marinade & cooked in 
tandoor with Fresh peppers, onions,tomatoes 
served with hint of lemon.

latti kebab (sheesh) d  G   £4.95
Marinated minced lamb skewered & grilled in 
clay oven 

tanDoori laMb chops  £5.95
d  G  

Marinated Lamb chops cooked in tandoor

tanDoori chicken d  G   £4.95
Chargrilled 1/4 of chicken cooked in aromatic 
herbs & yoghurt.

salMon tikka d  G   £6.50
Juicy pieces of pink salmon cooked tandoori 
style.

fish shashlick d  G   £5.95
Fish marinade cooked in tandoor with Fresh 
peppers, onions, tomatoes served with hint of 
lemon.

fish tikka d  G   £5.50
Fish marinated in yoghurt & aromatic spices 
cooked in tandoor oven.

boro chingri butterfly  £4.95
Deep fried large prawn in spiced bread crumbs

roti boro chingri d   £5.95
Savoury spiced giant prawns wrapped in puri 
bread also in mild creamy option

roti chingri d   £4.95
Same as above, with shrimps.

frieD garlic 
tiger praWns d  G   £6.50
Tiger prawns sautéed in garlic, butter & corian-
der, served with garlic sauce.

bhaja fish G   £5.50
South Indian style roasted fish with sautéed 
onions.

serVeD With conDiMents tray



Clay Oven Specialities

Saffron Gold Signature

paneer shashlick G  d   £11.50
Indian cheese (paneer) marinated & grilled 
in the tandoori with juicy peppers, onions & 
tomatoes.

tikka G  d  N   £8.95
(chicken or lamb) 
Marinated with yoghurt & light spices, tender 
boneless chicken or lamb.

tanDoori chicken d  N   £9.95
Traditional favourite, Half chicken on the bone 
marinated in medium spices. 

tanDoori 
laMb chops d  N   £10.95
Tender chops of lamb cooked with garlic & 
spices in special yoghurt marinade.

latti kebab (sheesh) d  N   £8.95
Skewered Luscious spicy minced lamb.

tanDoori Mix grill d  N    £12.95
Combination of the clay oven special meats. A 
delight for the taste buds.

shashlick d  N   £11.50
(Chicken or lamb)
Fresh succulent Tikka pieces cooked in Clay 
oven with sweet peppers, onions, tomatoes & 
gentle spices.
tanDoori
boro chingri d  N    £17.95
Juicy giant prawns grilled in tandoori oven with 
edge’s special recipe.
fish tikka d  N   £10.95
Delicately spiced, barbecued pieces of fish 
served with fried onions with hint of lemon.
fish shashlick d  N   £12.95
Tender pieces of fish cooked in clay oven with 
sweet peppers, onions & tomatoes with gentle 
spices.
salMon shashlick d G  £15.95
Salmon fillets marinated in light tandoori  
fragrant spices & barbecued in tandoor  
with sweet peppers, onions & tomatoes.
salMon tikka d  G   £13.95
Marinated fillets of salmon barbecued  
in tandoor in light tandoori fragrant spices.

These dishes are marinated in herbs & traditional spices then grilled in the coal fired clay oven.  
(All served with a leafy salad & mint sauce d ) 

A selection of dishes created using only the finest ingredients. Continental cooking ideas fused 
carefully together with spices to create tastes that can only be described as “Exquisite”. 

chilli & leMon laMb (Uttar Pradesh)  G  £15.95
Spicy lamb cooked with diced onions, tomatoes & fresh chillies curried together 
with lemon grass & coriander, served with basmati rice.

lasani tiger praWn sisila (Dhaka / Mirpur Bangladesh) d G N  £19.95
Giant tiger prawn marinated in a garlic sauce barbecued in tandoori oven.
Cooked in a slightly hot sauce garnished with onions, peppers, tomatoes & mustard seeds. 
Served with pilau rice.

corianDer leMon chicken (Jaipur, India) d G  £15.95
Fresh coriander fused with fresh lemon sauce, slow cooked with onions and spicy chicken.  
Finished with freshly squeezed lemon, coriander and garlic. Served with basmati rice.

lasuni Murgh Mossala (Kolkata, India) d G  £16.95
Chicken tikka pieces cooked in a rich garlic & chilli sauce. Garnished with fried onions, 
peppers & fresh green chillies. Slightly hot dish. Served with pilau rice.

hyDrabaDi laMb pilau (Hydrabad, india) d G N  £16.95
Marinated lamb slow cooked, stir fried with garlic, onions, pepper & rice. 
Accompanied by slightly hot curried mushrooms. Served with pilau rice.

chennai salMon saMba (Madras, India) d G  £18.95
Fresh boneless salmon fillets, cooked delicately in a south Indian lentil sweet & sour sauce. 
Served with basmati rice.

Desi hanDi (Banglasdesh) d G N  £16.95
Slow cooked chicken or lamb in a traditional style spicy sauce. 
With blended onions, red capsicum, tomatoes, green chilli, garlic, 
ginger and flavoured by whole bay leaves, cinnamon sticks, and green 
cardomom, with a hint of Jawantri, and fresh herbs. 
Served with pilau rice.

hari Mirch seetara (Kashmir)   d G N  £16.95
Slow cooked chicken or lamb authentic style. Spicy with chunky red 
capsicum, green capsicum, fresh green chillies, onions, tomatoes, bay 
leaves, cinnamon, garlic, fresh herbs and spices. Served with pilau rice.



Sub - Continental
Dishes are cooked with the choice of marinated 
chicken or lamb tikka.
(Freshly grilled in the clay oven and slow cooked 
in the following dishes)

All dishes are cooked with the choice of 
chicken or lamb

pataan chicken d   G  £10.95
A famous Afghanistan dish using ginger, chilli & 
garlic, cooked with lemon. Hot & spicy.

nepalese tikka 
Mossala d  N  G   £10.95
Chicken or lamb tikka cooked in a mild rich, 
creamy, almondy, & coconutty sauce.

Murgh-i-Mossalla  £10.95
d  G  

The famous Mossalla containing minced lamb, 
chicken & boiled egg cooked in a savoury spicy 
sauce. 

xacuti d   G  £9.95
A classical Goan dish with coconut, spices & 
ground black peppercorn. Slightly hot, hint of 
lemon. 

chasney d  G   £9.95
Strips of marinated chicken or lamb stirred 
with sweet peppers & onions, tangy & sweet 
spicy sauce.

jalfrezi d   G  £9.95
A famous Bangladeshi dish cooked with 
peppers & onions. Covered in a rich tomato 
sauce, finished with garlic, coriander & fresh 
green chillies.

korahi d  G   £9.95
Fresh herbs cooked with roasted jeera, onions 
peppers & tomatoes & spices fused together in  
“Korahi” (wok) to bring out a roasted flavour.

Morichcha d   G  £10.95
Pickled Bengal naga chillies cooked in a hot 
sauce.

Murgh jeera d  G   £12.95
A light tantalising slow cooked chicken dish 
delicately flavoured with roasted cumin served 
with basmati rice.

razzella d   £9.95
Smoked onion sauce with coriander, lemon & 
jalapenos, hot & spicy.

roshun d  G   £9.95
Rich & spicy tomato & garlic sauce with slithers 
of deep fried garlic & coriander.

roshni d   G  £9.95
Slow cooked with lime, green mangoes, 
coriander & hints of green chillies. Full of 
flavour & spice.

bengal keeMa d  G   £9.95
Spicy minced lamb cooked with peas & 
potatoes in a garlic savoured sauce. 

punjab Makhni d   G  £11.95
(chicken only) A lovely romantic dish with lots 
of flavour. Creamy & spicy in buttery sauce.

Makhani d  G   £9.95
Mild & creamy dish slow cooked with ripe 
sweet mangoes & grounded coconut.

naWabi passanDa d  G   £10.95
A north Indian dish using chicken tikka or lamb 
pieces that have been marinated in aromatic  
spices & cooked with ground almond, cashew 
nuts, cinnamon & bay leaves. Creamy mild, 
sweet.

DakeshWari d  G   £9.95
Marinated chicken tikka cooked with coriander, 
almonds, coconut & fenugreek leaves to  
give a unique taste of rich cream & herbs. Semi 
sweet.

jaipuri d   G  £10.95
Marinated chicken cooked in tandoor. Pan 
cooked, slightly hot in pickled onions,  
roasted peppers & tomatoes with coriander 
finish. Contains fresh jalapenos.

DalDa Murgh G  d  N   £9.95
Morsels of spiced chicken marinated with 
light spices cooked to perfection in a delicious 
creamy coconut & buttery sauce. Semi sweet.



Ocean Specials

pataan king praWn d   G  £18.95
A famous Afghanistan dish using ginger, chilli & garlic, cooked 
with lemon. Hot & spicy.

bengal fish hara Mossalla d   G  £14.95 
Bengal fish is marinated for several hours then cooked in a 
freshly prepared coriander with ginger  
root, tomato, green peppers, chilli, lemon & black pepper 
sauce. Served with a leafy salad.

boro chingri special d  G   £18.95
Tiger prawns prepared in typical goan style, this spicy & tangy 
dish is cooked medium  
hot with fresh garlic & coriander.

tanDoori  £18.95
tiger praWn Mossalla d  G  
Giant tiger prawns cooked with coconut, almonds, in special 
creamy tandoori sauce.

tanDoori
tiger praWn jalfrezi d   G   £17.95
Tiger prawns prepared in tandoor, and then cooked with onions 
& peppers in savoury medium sauce.

boro chingri roshni d   G  £17.95
Slow cooked tiger prawns, fused with the famous spicy achari 
sauce.

bengal fish curry d  G   £13.95 
Marinated fish cooked in medium curry sauce.

roshun fish d  G   £13.95
Garlic flavoured sauce cooked medium with bengal fish tikka.

fish tikka bhoona d  G   £13.95
Bengal fish tikka cooked with finely chopped onions, garlic & 
tomatoes dressed with coriander.

boro chingri  £17.95
naWabi passanDa d  N  G  
Tiger prawns slow cooked with cinnamon & bay leaves in 
creamy almond & coconut sauce.

Fish are boned & filleted, but may still contain a few bones.

Thali
Selection of a variety of dishes selected by the chef to give a 
taster of different dishes. 

Meat thali d  N  £19.95
Selection of chicken Dakeshwari, lamb Roshni, shish kebab, 
chicken tikka, pilau rice & nan.

Vegetarian thali d  V   £18.95
Selection of somosa, onion bhaji, palook paneer, tarka dhaal, 
chana mossalla, boiled rice & nan

Or mix yOur OwN COmbiNATiON wiTh Curry diSheS. 
eg. Change = Chicken dakeshwari & lamb roshni, Palook Paneer & 
Tarka dhal & Chana massalla for something else off the menu. 
Seafood extra charge.



Traditional indian
balti d  N  G  
Special Savoury sauce with fresh ground spices  
& herbs, cooked in Balti wok. 

korMa d  N  G  
Very mild creamy rich & coconutty sauce.

curry d  G  
Traditional medium savoury sauce.

saagWala d  G  
Authentic dish cooked with spinach.

chilli Mossalla d   G
Tangy, spicy with fresh green chillies in  
spicy sauce.

Dansak d   G
Pan cooked in spicy sweet & sour sauce  
with lentils.

rogan josh d  G  
Cooked with garlic & herbs in rich  
tomato sauce.

Malaya or kashMir d  G  
Medium dish cooked with fruits.

pathia d   G
A fresh & spicy dish cooked sweet & sour. 

Dupiaza d  G  
Medium spiced dish with fried onions. 

bhoona d  G  
Cooked in a medium refreshingly spicy sauce.

Methi d  G  
Prepared with fresh spices & fenugreek leaves. 

chicken or praWn £8.50
laMb £9.50
king praWns £13.50
MixeD Vegetables V  £7.50

Authentic Tawa
A most sought after dish. A combination of bengal style sauce with rich herbs & spices. Thoroughly 
blended with a touch of crushed cumin, coriander seeds. Garnished with paprika, tomatoes & spring 
onions. Semi dry dish. Slightly hot. Served with Pilau Rice.

chicken or praWn d  G   £14.95
laMb d  G   £15.95
king praWns d  G   £18.95
paneer tikka d  G   V  £14.95
naga chilli   
Can be added to any of the above dishes for an Extra £1.00

biryanies
These Dishes are famous in both East and West Bengal and are cooked with Basmati Rice,  
served to complete meal with medium spiced vegetable curry.  

Malayan d  N  G   (King prawns extra £4.50) £11.50
Chicken, lamb or prawns cooked in the traditional biryani rice with herbs & spices.  
An exotic burst of pineapple fruits.

chicken d  N  G   £10.95
laMb d  N  G   £11.95
praWn d  G   £10.95
king praWn d  G   £15.95
aloo & MushrooM d  G   V  £9.95
niraMish  (mixed vegetables) d  G   V  £9.95
chefs special (chicken, lamb & prawn) d  N  G   £14.95
tikka chicken or laMb d  N  G   £12.95
tanDoori king praWn d  G   £18.95



Vegetarian dishes
Most of these dishes are cooked the traditional way by being tossed 
with fresh coriander, tomatoes & onions. 
  Main Dishes  siDe Dishes

palok paneer d  G   £8.50 £4.50
Diced Indian cottage cheese in a puree of  
spinach tempered with spices and whole cumin

Veg paneer Makhani d   G  £8.50 £4.50
Assorted vegetables and Indian cottage cheese  
in an Indian style tomato fondue sauce.

Mattar paneer d  G   £8.50 £4.50
Green peas & Indian cheese.

sabji roshun d  G   £7.50 £3.95
Fresh veg cooked with garlic

sabji saMba d  G   £7.50 £3.95
Fresh veg cooked with lentils medium spiced.

niraMish d  G   £7.50 £3.95
Spicy dry veg curry. 

boMbay potatoes d  G   £7.50 £3.95
Cooked the classic way but with a twist.

aloo chana d  G   £7.50 £3.95
Soft potatoes cooked with chick peas

chana Mossalla d  G   £7.50 £3.95
Spicy Chick peas. 

roshni MushrooM d  G   £7.50 £3.95
Button mushrooms with the Bengal touch.

aloo gobi d  G   £7.50 £3.95
Potatoes & cauliflower.

bhinDi bhajee d  G   £7.50 £3.95
Fresh okra.

bringal bhajee d  G   £7.50 £3.95
Fresh aubergines 

palook aloo d  G   £7.50 £3.95
Spinach & potatoes.

tarka Dhaal d  G   £7.50 £3.95
Lentils & roasted garlic.

chana paneer d  G   £8.50 £4.50
Chick peas & Indian cheese.

MushrooM bhaji d  G   £7.50 £3.95
Button mushrooms tossed with onions & tomatoes.

Vegetable curry d  G   £7.50 £3.95
Medium spiced veg in savoury curry sauce.

saag bhaji d  G   £7.50 £3.95
Leaf spinach & garlic cooked in savoury spices.



Accompaniments
steaMeD plain rice £2.95

basMati pilau rice N  d  £2.95

leMon rice d  £3.30

MushrooM pilau rice N  d  £3.30

peas pilau rice N  d  £3.30

chana pilau rice N  d  £3.30
(chick peas)

Vegetable pilau rice N  d  £3.30

keeMa pilau rice N  d   £3.95
(minced lamb) 

special frieD rice N  d  £3.95

garlic rice d  £3.30

egg frieD rice d  £3.30

frieD rice (onions) d  £2.95

MustarD & chilli rice d   £3.30

coconut rice d  N  £3.30

raitha d   £3.40
Creamy style yoghurt with Cucumber or onion 
or mixed. 

Fresh breads
keeMa & cheese nan d  £3.50
plain nan d  £2.95
peshWari nan N  d  £3.20
(coconuts & fruits)

keeMa nan (minced lamb) d  £3.20
Vegetable nan d  £3.20
bangla nan d  £3.50
(coriander, garlic & cheese)

garlic nan d  £3.20
corianDer & garlic nan d  £3.20

chilli & cheese nan d  £3.50 
cheese nan (mozarella) d  £3.20
puri breaD d  £1.95
tanDoori roti £2.75
chapati £1.75
plain paratha d  £2.95
stuffeD paratha V  d  £3.50
bhatura breaD d  £2.75

european
Served with Salad and Chips

oMelette  £10.95
(chicken/mushrooms/prawns)

plain oMelette £9.95

tangri chicken £10.95
Breadcrumb coated pieces of chicken, deep 
fried. Served with fries & salad

chips £2.95

c h i l d r e n’s  M e n u
We know the little ones are the future, so it’s important to feed and treat them well

all chilDren’s Dishes £5.95
chicken tikka & chips d

chicken pakora & chips d

chicken tikka Masala & pilau rice N  d

frieD chicken & chips d

MilD chicken curry & pilau rice d

MilD Vegetable curry & steaMeD rice d

aDDitional baby nan, chips, rice d  £1.10

other dishes can be available for children, please ask a member of staff.



 

Prosecco   Prosecco, Cham
pagne

 

      Bottle 

1. Mini Ponte de Rialto, 
Italy 200ml 

 £7.50 

Our delicious house Prosecco in a handy single 
serve bottle.  
   

2. Ponte de Rialto, Italy  £23.95 

Great fizz with notes of blossoms, peach and pear. 
   

3. Mont Marcal Gran Reserva 
Cava, Spain 

£35.00 

Intense peach and citrus aromas with an elegant 
and fresh palate. 

   

Champagnes 
   

4. Gardet Brut Tradition  £42.95 

Decanter Gold medal award winner.   
 

5. Bollinger Special Cuvee  £75.00 

Full, rounded and complex. Rich & Toasty.  

   

6. Laurent Perrier Rosé  £85.00 

The best-selling rosé Champagne in the world. 
 

7. Bollinger Grande Annee 
Brut 

 £115.00 

Rich, biscuity and yeasty, the full expression of the 
house. 
 

8. Louis Roederer Brut 
Premier 

 £75.00 

Deliciously nutty and fruity, with a delicate finish. 
   

9. Dom Perignon  £195.00 

Floral, fruity, ripe hay and toasted notes with hints 
of liquorice. 
 

10. Louis Roederer Cristal  £250.00 

Made only in the best years. Succulent and 
powerful. 
 



   
   

Draught Beer Bottle Pint Half 

Beers, Alcopops, M
inerals, Juices  

   
 

Kingfisher Indian Lager 4.5%  £4.30 £2.30    

 

Cobra Draught Lager 4.3%  £4.30 £2.30    

       

Bottled Beers & Alcopops      

 

Bangla Beer (660ml) £5.95      

 

Marston’s Pedigree (500ml) £4.10      

 

Tiger (330ml) 
£3.95      

 

Carlsberg, Low Alcohol (330ml) £3.10      

 

Bombay Cycle (330ml) £2.95      

 

Peacock Apple Cider by Kingfisher 
(500ml) 

£4.50   
   

 

Peacock Mango and Lime (500ml) £4.50      

 

Ginger Beer (330ml) 
£3.10      

 

Smirnoff Ice (275ml) £3.20      

       

Draught Minerals  Pint Half    

 

Coke/Diet Coke   £3.40     

 

Lemonade  £3.40 £2.10    

 

Soda Water  £1.95 £1.00    

       

Minerals/Juices Bottle Pint Half    

       
J20 Orange & Passionfruit (275ml) £3.50      
J2O Apple & Mango (275ml) £3.50      
Rubicon Mango Juice £3.50      
Still or Sparkling Water (750ml) £3.50 2.90 2.10    
Orange Juice  £3.75 £2.10    
Pineapple Juice  £3.75 £2.10    
Apple Juice  £3.75 £2.10    
Cranberry Juice  £3.75 £2.10    
Ginger Ale  £2.75 £2.10    
Coke/Diet Coke  Bottle (330ml) £3.10      
Sprite (330ml) £3.10      
Red Bull (275ml) £2.75      
Fever Tree Tonic (200ml) £1.95      
Fever Tree Slim Line Tonic (200ml) £1.95      
       



       
        

Whiskies/Whiskeys(25ml)     W
hiskies, Spirits, Cognac, Liqueurs

 

  

 

Bells   £2.80    
 

Jack Daniel’s    £3.60    
 

Jameson’s Irish Whiskey    £3.60    
 

Glenmorangie (10 y.o.)   £4.75    
 

Johnnie Walker Black   £4.30    
 

Famous Grouse   £4.30    
 

Haig Club   £4.30    
 

Amrut (Indian Single Malt)   £4.75    
 

Glenfiddich (12 y.o.)   £4.30    

       

Spirits (25ml)       

 

Bacardi   £2.90    
 

Captain Morgan   £2.90    
 

Kraken Spiced Rum   £3.50    
 

Appleton Rum   £4.10    
 

Martini Rosso (50ml)   £2.90    
 

Martini Dry (50ml)   £2.90    
 

Cinzano (50ml)   £2.90    
 

Tequila   £3.50    
 

Malibu   £2.90    
 

Pimms (50ml)   £2.90    
 

Archers (50ml)   £2.90    
 

Sherry (50ml)   £2.90    
 

Cockburns Fine Ruby Port (50ml)    £3.50    

       

Gin (25ml)       

 

Gordons or Bombay Sapphire     £3.10    
 

Gordon’s Pink    £3.60    

Whitley & Neil Rhubarb & Ginger   £4.50    
Tanqueray Flor de Seville Gin   £4.50    
Edinburgh Gin Elderflower   £4.50    
Hendricks   £5.10    

Vodka (25ml)       

 

Smirnoff   £3.10    
 

Williams Chase   £5.10    
 

Absolut Citron   £3.25    
 

Ciroc   £5.10    



Grey Goose   £4.90    

Cognacs (25ml)     W
hiskies, Spirits, Cognac, Liqueurs 

  

 
Hennessy XO   £8.25 

   

 
Remy XO   £11.00 

   

 
Remy VSOP   £3.25 

   

 
Martell VS   £3.10 

   

 
Courvoisier VS   £3.10 

   

       
       

Liqueurs (25ml)       

 
Kwai Feh Lychee   £3.25    

 
Amaretto   £3.25    

 
Baileys (50ml)   £3.50    

 
Cointreau   £3.50    

 
Crème de Cacao   £2.90    

 
Drambuie   £3.50    

 
Grand Marnier   £3.50    

 
Sambuca   £2.90    

 
Tia Maria   £3.50    

 
Jägermeister   £3.25    

 
Chambord Black Raspberry Liqueur   £3.50    

 
Benedictine   £3.50    

 
Pernod   £2.90    

       
Limoncello   £2.90    
       
Crème de Menthe   £2.90    
       
       
       
       
       
       



       

White Wines      

W
hite W

ine, Rosé W
ine

 

 

       

By the glass/bottle   125ml 250ml Bottle  
       

11. Cuvee Jean - Paul Sec 
France 

  £3.25 £5.00 £14.50 
 

Light and dry with stone fruit flavours.  
 

12. Pinot Grigio, Allamanda 
Italy 

  £3.75 £6.50 £17.95 
 

Smooth and light, with subtle floral notes and citrus flavours.  

 

13. Chardonnay, 
Rolleston Vale 
Australia 

  £3.75 £6.50 £18.95 

 

Dry, fruity and round with a very subtle hint of delicate oak.  
 

14. Sauvignon Blanc 
Norte Chico,  
Chile 

  £3.50 £5.50 £15.95 

 

Vibrant and fresh packed full of gooseberry fruit.   
 

15. Sauvignon Blanc, 
Makutu  
New Zealand 

  £5.00 £8.75 £24.95 

 

A very tropical Sauvignon, backed with kiwi fruit and lime.   
 

16. Gavi, La Battistina 
Italy 

    £24.95 
 

Aromatic, weighty and complex with a soft finish.  
 

17. Zeledonio, Rioja Blanco 
Vina Marro 
Rioja, Spain 

    £21.95 

 

A highly aromatic white wine with an abundance of fruitiness.  
 

18. Chablis, Domaine de 
Vauroux 
France 

    £28.95 

 

Classic, dry and very crisp with a slight nutty character.  
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       



Connoisseurs 
Selection 

    Bottle 

W
hite W

ine, Rosé W
ine

 

 

 
19. D’ Argadens Bordeaux 
Blanc  
France 

    £26.95 

 

A fresh, elegant and generous wine with a bouquet of citrus and tropical fruits.  
 

20. Sileni Advocate 
Albarino 
New Zealand 

    £43.00 

 

Intense aromatics with layers of peach, nectarine and citrus fruit, combined with 
a hint of spice. Elegantly structured, with a finely balanced acidity leading to a 
long finish. 

 

 

21. Sancerre Blanc,  
La Bourgeoise 
France 

    £59.50 

 

Gun-flint aromas, spicy bouquet, subtly wooded, rich in fruit and full-
bodied. 

 

 

22. Puligny Montrachet,  
1er Cru Garenne 
France 

    £84.00 

 

A perfumed and buttery nose of stone and citrus fruits with notes of vanilla. 
Rich and creamy on the palate, full bodied fruit and toasty oak. 

 

       

Rosé Wines       

By the glass/bottle   125ml 250ml Bottle  

 

23. Pinot Grigio Rosé, Cielo 
Italy 

  £3.75 £6.25 £17.50 
 

A dry, fresh fruity rosé.  
 

24. Zinfandel Rosé, 
Paradise Point 
California 

  £3.75 £6.25 £17.50 

 

Strawberry and raspberry characteristics. Simple delightful.   
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       



 
Red Wines 

   

  

 

Red W
ine

 
       

By the glass/bottle    125ml 250ml Bottle 
 

25. Cuvee Jean-Paul Rouge 
France 

   £3.25 £5.00 £14.50 

Friendly and warming, with sweet rich juicy blueberries. 
 

26. Merlot, Norte Chico 
Chile 

   £3.50 £5.50 £15.95 

Classic plum fruit, notes of cassis and sweet cherry. 
 

27. Malbec, Parlez-Vous 
France 

   £3.75 £6.50 £18.95 

Lighter style of Malbec, fruity and spicy. 
 

28. Shiraz, Rolleston Vale 
Australia  

   £4.00 £6.75 £19.95 

Plums, blackcurrants with liquorice and subtle oak. 
 

29. Primasole Primitivo di Puglia, Cielo 
Italy 

 
  

£21.95 

Big, generous flavours where you can almost taste the Southern Italian sunshine 
- damson and bramble and just a hint of hillside herbs. 
 

30. L’Or Du Sud Cabernet Sauvignon 
France 

 
  

£21.95 

From vineyards in the South of France comes this very fruit forward and easy 
drinking red. Luscious blackcurrant fruit, spice and a silky smooth finish. 
 

31. Rioja Crianza, Vina Marro 
Spain 

  
  

£23.95 

Contemporary Rioja, ripe fruits and subtle oak. 
 

32. Malbec, Los Haroldos Roble 
Argentina 

  
  

£24.95 

Well balanced, intense red fruits, ripe tannins and a long finish. 
 

33. La Vignes de Bila-Haut,  
Cote du Rousillion 
France  

 

  

£25.95 

A warm, fleshy, well-structured wine with aromas of black cherry. 
 

34. Valpolicella Classico Ripasso, Mabis  
Italy 

  
£29.95 

Bursting with cherries on the nose, great depth of flavour, silky smooth fruit and 
a long, rich velvety finish. 
       
        



        

 
Connoisseurs Collection 

Red W
ine

 
 
35. Crozes Hermitages,  
E. Guigal 
France 

   

  

£32.95 

Red fruits, cherry and strawberry with delicate oak aromas on the nose. In the 
mouth a structured tannic wine with flavours of blackcurrant buds and vanilla.  

 
36. Bodegas Manzanos Voche 
Selecion Graciano Rioja 
Spain 

  

  

£35.95 

A wine with intense aromas of black fruits combined with spice, prunes, dates, 
black chocolate and toffee. Dense, well balanced with a high concentration of 
ripe tannins. 
 

37. Amarone, Centenero 
Italy 

   
  

£41.00 

Full bodied and velvety with cherry and vanilla notes. 
 

38. Chateau Musar 2004 
Lebanon 

   
  

£62.00 

An intensely concentrated powerful vintage. 
 

39. Chateau Cantemerle , 
2010 
France 

   

 
£115.00

Intense, seducing aromas of ripe fruits and subtle spicy notes. Fleshy and round 
on the palate, with silky and precise tannins. 
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